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OFFICE OF PUBLICITY 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
WELLESLEY , MASSACHUSETTS 
Mrs. Millicent Veeder




News from Wellesley College 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE PRESS BOARD 
Wellesley, Massachusetts 
 
Mother dearest,  
I slept this morning, and consequently have onlt a f ew minutes
t h i s no on to say hello -- lunch being ove r , and a class in 3 minutes, 
so I'm afraid this won 't be the long f ull letter it should be, but 
I had t o write a b it, j u s t to let you know that y our mayflowers
arrived in a ll their d elicacy this morning, and are sitting here on 
my desk at the moment. They're very lovely, and it was so ver y swe e t 
of you to send them to me. Had you b ee n out for a ride, or something?
But to think of sending them so I could enjoy them too. Gosh I 
do think you're about the grandest person in the world, mums.
I wish I had time to tell you a ll ab out the we eke n d , but the 
mail goes in a very f e w minutes, and I want to let y ou kno w th a t 
your flowers are so greatlt loved, and y our voic e last night so ve ry 
very fine to hear; And I think I may come home next we ekend, after 
all if the excursion works both ways. I want to very badly, and I 
don ' t care 2 hoops about going to the dance with Dick. Also Brent 
, while a nice boy, is after all, only a freshman at Harvard, and 
picnics a t the beach are fun only when t he crowd is congenial e tc. 
Sides he'll probably call up ag ain some time, and if he doe sn 't, it 
doesn't matter. I'll just tell him that my mother is sick, and that 
there's an excursion home so I needn't feel purse minded. about going 
home, but I do want to go. He can ge t someone else, and I'd much
rather come home and see you. I'll have to find out if the excursion
works from Boston to Albany, but we 'll hope it doe s . I couldn't even 
think last night whe n I called, and mus t h a v e sounded a bit looney,
but it was g rand to kno w I could hear your voice anyway. 
And the Prom wa s perfect. There's just no other word to describe
it. Not the actual dance itself. Oh, it wa s nice, but the whole
thing wa s in a bit of a haze, and it didn't seem real at all. It 
was v e r y fine to dance with Ralph, and fortunately I had saved enough
dances for myself, that we enjoyed it immensely, bu t i t wasn't really 
until the picnic Saturday that we began the real weekend. The re were 
16 of us in all, and everybody had s i mply a wonderful time, everybody
extremely congenial, very much in spirits, very fine food, nice 
walk through field with The Man where we discovered an abandoned
boat in a tiny stream, baseball game which was a huge success -- much 
f un , much foolery, much sunshine and good feeling. Then, after a 
much needed bath and grooming, we h a d dinner a t t he Inn --- duck ---
and went to the play here and the dance following,  Ralph, as per
ex p e ctations, was a big hit a t the dance, many cuts, many compliments
directed at me through him, much surprise on his pa rt, muc h good
time, many awfully grand danc es with him myself. We didn't mind 
having to come in at 1, particularly, b e c au se we were just beginning
to get a bit weary. However, we got up for breakfast the next A.M.,
and, in the gorgeous sunshine, walked around t he l ake, th e 4 of u s. 
That was almost the most perfect part of the weekend. The lake was
s o blue and shimmering, and we found a spot under a pine tree by 
the shore where we sat an d talked for about half an ho u r ... t he 
sunshine coming through the trees, breezes rippling t he water --- very
much worth while. Then a fast change and a r rival late t o chapel.
After which, they, still not wanting to leave, insisted on taking us 
out to dinner at a little tavern near Dedham , STEAK! Ride back
with the top down (yesterday too , I mean Sat.) and finally good byes, 
which wer e very bad! Oh but it was grand, mother, and every minute 
of it was worth while. I only wish vou could have been here to have 
enjoyed a part of it with me... although I really don't know when
I co ul d have seen you for more than 2 minutes. But then you would 
have known that it was a very big Moment -- a series of Moments -- and
would have felt satisfied that your generosity in making it possible 
for Ralph to come wasn't g iven without its four, eight and ten-fold 
rewards.. I ,suppose Ralph told you all about that though, but I did 
want you to be sure it was worth it, cause it was -- so very much so. 
The details will haven't come late , I guess tho ug h, c au se it's so 
very near time for the mail -- I'll find out definitely about the
trains, and let you know, but I think it can be arranged!
So --oh so much--of my love 
